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Queen’s Message
Special Interest
Articles:

Fellow officers and Ladies of the Household,
July, August and September have been very busy. There were
many Nile-related fundraisers, events and a ceremony of initiation.

• Queen’s Message

July brought about our annual Summer Card Party hosted by the
Patrol. There was a small turnout but we certainly had a lot of fun.
Thank you to the Patrol for graciously supporting Isis Temple and
hosting such a nice event. The 4-H fundraiser, July 20-25, was a
huge success raising $3,550.00. HUGE SHOUT OUT to Karla Goff,
PQ, her shift leaders, members and non-members who participated
to make this a huge success.

• Pr. Royal Message
• Pr. Tirzah Message
• Pr. Badoura
Message
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In August we had the honor of initiating three new Princesses; Virginia Smith, Heather Shreve
and Jeanne Humphrey. Please extend a welcome to them in passing. We had our annual
Barbeque sale at a different time this year with great results. Congratulations to Princess
Tirzah Krista Williams and the members who assisted with purchases, sales, packing and
delivery. WAY TO GO!!! We raised $1,200.00 after expenses. A huge thank you goes out to
our fantastic crew of BBQ masters: Jim Kanzler, Rod McDonald, John Nelson, John Stephan
and Byron Bryant. The Nile Family Fun night that was open to all members, non-members,
family and friends was held on August 25 at Turoni’s Main Street with over 30 people in
attendance aging from 4 weeks old to…well we won’t exactly say, ha-ha! All present had a
good time. I encourage anyone interested to be watching for the next open fun night and join
us. You will not regret it.
The September Stated Session allowed us to come together to celebrate our Past Queens and
50-year members. Joyce Gilford, Phyllis Eckles, Anna Murnahan, Eden Pond and Evelyn
Bohnsack have been members of Daughters of the Nile for 50 years and, although unable to
attend, each will be each receiving their 50-year pin from me in upcoming months. I would like
to personally thank all the Past Queens who brought their Queen’s memory books; we
certainly enjoyed reminiscing with each of you about events that occurred in your year of reign.
Isis Temple is very fortunate to have each of you. I am so proud to follow in your footsteps.
Your continued support of Daughters of the Nile is evident in all we do. THANK YOU!
October brings about the Fall Festival. Good luck to our units in the fundraising efforts during this
time. Anyone not involved in the fundraising efforts during the week are encouraged to attend
Stated Session on October 5, 2015, at 7:00 pm at Hadi Temple on the second floor.
We will be having another new event in place of our Nile 101 called Wine, Cheese and Chatter.
Be sure to watch your emails for updated information concerning this event or contact any officer
with questions.
November Stated Session will be November 2, 2015, at 7:00 pm at Hadi Temple. We will be
celebrating Founders Day and honoring Sue Reynolds for her many years of service overseeing
the Isis Temple website.
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Queen’s Message, continued

Supreme Queen Sharon K. St. John will be visiting Isis Temple No. 41 on November 18, 2015. Please plan to join us
for a great evening of fellowship. The Banquet will be held at 5:30 pm at the Masonic Temple on Chestnut Street. The
cost of the meal is $25.00. We will be serving Brisket with sauce on the side, Roasted Red Potatoes, Green Beans,
Tossed Salad, Rolls, Yummy Dessert, Coffee, Tea and Lemonade. Our Ceremonial will follow the banquet, tentatively
nd
scheduled for 7:00 pm at the same location on the 2 floor. Unit performances will follow Ceremonial. Reservations
may be sent to Princess Royal Jennifer Nance at jennifernance01@hotmail.com or 812-449-2405.
Our Christmas Party hosted by the Dancers and Pageantry will be held immediately following Stated Session on
December 7, 2015, at 7:00 pm at Hadi Temple. Babysitting will be provided that evening to our members with small
children, so please make plans to attend.
A bit of housekeeping, please find enclosed in this newsletter the Supreme Temple Daughters of the Nile Legislation
results from the Supreme Temple Annual Session 2015 held in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Should you have any
questions, please let myself or any Bylaws committee know.

Try these:
A kind thought… A kind word… A kind deed… Elbert Hubbard
Humming with Nile Love,
Tina Dobbs, Queen
Isis Temple No. 41
(812) 589-7788
Tdobbs.nile@gmail.com

Princess Royal
Jennifer Nance
Hello Ladies,
I am so thankful for the work of our beautiful order and for all of you! Committing
more and more of our ritual to memory, I am moved beyond measure at the lessons
taught therein. I catch myself at times behaving in a less charitable way and I am
reminded of my obligation and vows. What an inspirational recipe for living! And how
thankful I am to be able to pull those lessons forward in my mind when facing difficult
times.
It is my hope that you are all well and know that prayers are said on your behalf daily.
I hope that all of the units have much success at the fall Festival and am looking forward
to supporting you myself, yum!

With Much Nile Love,
Jennifer Nance
Princess Royal
812-449-2405
jennifernance01@hotmail.com
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16Tirzah
Krista Williams

Greetings, ladies!

I can’t believe fall is here already! Thank you for all your hospital contributions throughout the year.
I just sent off three boxes of toiletries and welcome bags to the Cincinnati Hospital. I love providing
the hospitals in our region with the items they truly need. St. Louis Hospital is our “designated
hospital” for the majority of our donations. Due to the major changes associated with their recent
move to their new location in downtown St. Louis and the changing landscape of the patient care,
St. Louis Hospital needs have changed. Below is a list of some of things they have specifically
requested. I encourage you to focus your giving in the following areas this fall. Please keep in mind
that 50% of their patients are ages 11-18. You can bring these items to me at Stated Session, Patrol
meetings, or call me and I will be happy to pick them up from you. Thanks again for your incredible
generosity!
• Gift cards from Wal-Mart, Target, or popular fast food restaurant, (any domination)
• Art/activity kits
• Makeup sets and bags
• Hair and nail care sets, nail polish
• Gift sets of Axe, Adidas or Old Spice for men with shower gel/shampoo
• Professional sports apparel with team logos (caps, t-shirts, sweatshirts, adult sizes S-XXL)
Nile love & pixie dust,
Krista Williams, Pr. Tirzah
812-484-8860
krwilliams53@gmail.com

Shirley’s
Honey
Bees

Princess Badoura
Robbi Redman

Since the last newsletter I survived my first Ceremonial. It was scary at first. However, once it began it was awesome
and I enjoyed every minute. I’ve heard Past Queens say that they loved their Badoura year and I always thought
quietly to myself, why would you love your Badoura year, there is so much to memorize. After my first Ceremonial I
understand. It’s an amazing feeling to be part of the ceremony, bringing someone new in to our Nile family. I, too, am
going to be one who enjoys her Badoura year. I hope that I did everyone proud at Ceremonial. Past Queen Shirley
Sheets told me I did a wonderful job, and that filled my heart with joy, since I had her approval. Queen Tina and the
other officers did an amazing job! You always make us proud Queen Tina.
At our September Stated Session, we honored Past Queens. This is an amazing group of ladies who I will be part of
one day!
I’m learning a lot about membership and how important it is to our Temple. We would be nothing without
membership.
Pr. Badoura Robbi Redman
812-774-5405
robbiredman@yahoo.com
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Note from Pr. Chaplain
Sharon Harbison
Thank you all so much for contacting me about our members who are having a difficult time,
health issues or who just need a Thinking of You card. I’ve sent out 33 cards since our last newsletter.
Please continue to contact me for all shut-ins, sickness, any distress or anyone who we need to send a
“Thinking of You” card to. I truly appreciate your help and concern.
We will be visiting our shut-in ladies on Thursday, December 3. If you would like to join us we’re going to
meet at Hadi at 1:00 pm. Please join us. I know how much they enjoy our visits and you will too! Our
Sewing and Quilting ladies are making lap throws for us to take to our shut-in ladies.

You can reach me at 812-518-4175 or email me at sharonharbison1948@yahoo.com
Thank you, God bless
Nile love,
Sharon Harbison, Pr. Chaplain

Patrol
Brain
Booth

Visit the Isis Temple
Unit Booths at the
Fall Festival
October 5–10

Egyptian
Band
Box

Princeton Nile Club
Meeting:

R’Z Restaurant
Restaurant in Ft. Branch, IN.

The Princeton Nile Club met September 8 at R’Z in Ft. Branch. Queen Tina Dobbs
plus two Past Queens, Shirley Sheets
Marian Trapp, were able to join us. The
Atand
Noon
members voted to purchase eight Stepping Stones to Happiness to be presented to
Supreme Queen Sharon St. John at her official visit on November 18. Our next
meeting will be December 8 at 12:30 pm at R’Z for our annual Christmas party and
cookie exchange. All Nile members are invited to join us, but come baring three
dozen cookies or other goodies that can be shared so that everyone will take home
a wonderful “goody bag.”
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Isis Temple No. 41 Daughters of the Nile Calendar
20152015-2016

October 2015
10/05-10/15
10/05/15
7:00 pm
10/14/15
6:00 pm
10/15/15
10/20/15
10/28/15

10am-4pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm

Westside Nut Club Fall Festival
Stated Session-Founder’s Day (Hadi)
Officer practice for Supreme Queen Visit
(Hadi)
Fall Card Party Fundraiser (Hadi 2nd Floor)
Nile 101~ Wine, Cheese & Chatter
Officer practice for Supreme Queen Visit
(Hadi)

November 2015
11/02/15
11/04/15

7:00 pm
6:00 pm

11/15/15

1pm-2pm
2:30 pm

11/18/15

5:30 pm
7:00 pm

Stated Session (Hadi)
Officer practice for Supreme Queen Visit
(Hadi)
Unit Practice for Ceremonial
(Masonic Temple)
Officer practice for Supreme Queen Visit
(Masonic Temple)
Banquet
Supreme Queen Ceremonial
(Masonic Temple)

December 2015
12/07/15

7:00 pm

12/08/15

12:30 pm

12/18/15

5:30 pm

12/20/15

TBD

Stated Session with Christmas Party by
Dancers & Pageantry after (Hadi Shrine)
Princeton Nile Club-Cookie Exchange
Meet at Holiday Inn Hwy 41 at 11:45 am;
12:00 pm Lunch; 12:30 pm Meeting
R’Z, 104 N Main Street, Fort Branch, IN
To carpool contact Pr. Royal Jennifer Nance
at 812-449-2405
Wrap gifts for the Hadi Patients’ Christmas
Party (Game room-Hadi)
Hadi Patients’ Christmas Party
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Ladies of the Household,
We are still sewing and quilting each Monday from 9:00 am until
1:30 PM on the 2nd floor of Hadi.
We need donations of embroidery floss. If you would like to give,
please let me know or drop it off and visit with us. We break for
lunch at noon. Join us for lunch.
Also, we are in need of ladies who quilt. If you can help us out, it
would be greatly appreciated.
Please contact me with any questions. Looking
forward to seeing you!
Pr. Donna Duncan
812-477-1777

Wine, Cheese & Chatter
This replaces the Nile 101 Class. Join us at Sandy Shafer’s home for wine,
cheese and chatter on Tuesday, October 20, at 6:30 pm. 3709 E. Mulberry.
Give Sandy a call to let her know you’ll be coming: 812-430-9574.

MEMBERSHIP BRUNCH
Thank you to all who participated in donating the wonderful food and bringing prospective
members to our membership brunch!

Please contact PQ Shirley Sheets at 812-867-7964 or PQ Nancy Markham 812-909-2090 to let us
know if you have a prospective member, that you would like to propose.
REMEMBER, MEMBERSHIP BEGINS WITH ME!
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Sample
$15.00

Apron Sale
We’re having an Apron Sale!
Available with the Nile, Shrine or
Masonic emblem, and first name
embroidered. Apron color choices
black, bright blue, maroon, green
or white.

Butter Braids & Cookies
This has been a wonderful item for us. I know several of you have
commented how good these are. Fortunately, we are selling them
again this year. Great for the holiday season!
Your order and payment must be received by November 2.
Pick up your order at Hadi Shrine on November 12 at 6:00 pm
Call me if you have any questions: Karla Goff 812-205-8552

Samples of the embroidery will be
at the October 15 card party.
If you have other apron requests,
please see/call Jean Rickard 812454-0459 or Sandy Shafer 812430-9574
These make wonderful gifts!

CASINO NIGHT – March 5, 2016
Mark your calendar.
Lots of fun!!!

In everyone’s life, at some time, our inner fire goes out. It is then burst into flame by
an encounter with another human being. We should all be thankful for those people
that rekindle the inner spirit.
Albert Schweitzer
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Did you know?

As a member of Isis Temple, we
value your opinion, whether you’ve
been a member for a long time or
a short period. Whether you’ve
attended Stated Session lately or
not. Whether you’ve attended any
of our social events.
Even if you don’t participate in
anything, we want to hear from
you!
We have space in our newsletter
for your comments, or if you would
like to share a Nile story, a favorite
recipe, or just make a comment.
This is your newsletter!
We want to hear from you. If you
don’t want your comment
published, or your name that’s ok
to. Just let us know.
Send comments, suggestions,
stories or recipes to:
no.41isistemple@gmail.com
Or mail to 2214 E. Powell 47714
Or call 812-909-2090

Members’ Comments – Thoughts – Recipes
- etc…

Pecan Pie
Comment:
I want to tell the editor of
the newsletter what a
GREAT job she is doing.
Your thoughts and
information are very good
and I enjoy reading what
comes from you.
Keep up the good work!
Evelyn Reisinger

1 to 1 1/2 cup broken pieces of pecans
3 eggs
1cup Karo syrup (light or dark)
¼ cup melted butter
¼ tsp salt
1 tsp Vanilla
9” pie crust unbaked

I just wanted to share with
everyone that you can give a
donation in “Honor of” to our
favorite charity, Shriners
Hospitals for Children®
Contact:

Beat eggs till foamy, add rest of the
ingredients, and mix well with a
wooden spoon. Pour into unbaked pie
shell. Bake 375° for 45 minutes to 1
hour.
If the crust is over browning, cover
edges with foil.
Jerry Brenner

www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org

A pre-determined amount by you
can be charged to your credit
card each month. You don’t have
to worry about writing a check,
and it is tax deductible.
PQ Elsie Harston
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Congratulations to Heather Shreve, Jeanne Humphrey and Ginny Smith

Hello Ladies!
I hope each of you had a wonderful summer, I
know mine was busy but very good. I’m ready to
get back into the swing of seeing all the beautiful
ladies of the household at Stated Session each
month.
Just a reminder to please let me know if you have
had an address, phone or email change. Please
email me at isisno41recorder@gmail.com or call
me at 812-431-4909. I will be happy to update
your information.
Pr. Recorder Tiffany Ball, PQ
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Supreme Queen Sharon K. St. John

Wednesday, November 18, 2015
Masonic Temple, 301 Chestnut Street, Evansville, IN
Banquet 5:30 pm
Ceremonial 7:00 pm
Cost $25.00 for Banquet
RSVP Banquet: Pr. Royal Jennifer Nance by November 11, 2015
Jennifernance01@hotmail.com or
812-449-2405

Isis Temple Past Queens
Next Meeting at Hadi Red Fez dining room at 7:00 PM
Always the 3rd Monday of each month, except June, July &
August
Hope to see all Past Queens at our next meeting October 19,

ISIS TEMPLE PAST QUEENS

Carol Wellmeier
Queen, 1983

Ruth Weiss
Queen, 1984

Marilyn Merchant
Queen, 1985
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16is the 17th in the series of Christmas ornaments. You can
view or purchase all available ornaments online. Use the online
gift store at:
donfdn.org/donate
The Season of Children Ornament
Our CRA jar will be set up at the Nile Christmas Party for
donations. If you would like a Stepping Stones to Happiness or a
Now Certificate they can be purchased online. Just remember to
list No. 41 Isis Temple or you can purchase from PQ Tiffany Ball,
Pr. Recorder.
Jerry Brenner, Charitable Giving

Fall Card Party

October 15, 2015

10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Hadi Shrine
6 Walnut Street
2nd Floor
We will be playing cards and other games. Bring any game that you would like to play,
and bring your friends. Check out the boutique tables.
Join us for a lunch of homemade soup and sandwich. Lunch is $9. Soup will be available
for sale after lunch. Get your dessert at our sweets table, or take home a dessert. If you
would like to donate a sweet item, contact PQ Shirley Sheets, 812-867-7964.
Tickets are $2.50 each. You will receive tickets and more information by snail mail. If you
have any questions, contact PQ Jean Rickard, 812-454-0459.

PECANS

Dancers & Pageantry are selling pecans, halves or pieces. They will be available in
November at $10.00 per one-pound bag. We also will have Pecan logs at $6.00 each.
Place your order now to ensure delivery for the holiday baking season. The pecan logs
make a nice gift.
Contact:
Jinny Parsons
812-457-7457
Sharon Harbison 812-518-4175
Kathy Widick
812-473-0462
Judy Peak
812-963-3397
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We would like to congratulate our three new Daughters of the Nile members.
At the moment we currently have a total of six active dancers. Our group has plenty
of room to grow. We would love for you to attend one of our meetings and check
nd
out the Dancers & Pageantry unit. Our meetings are the 2 Tuesday at 6:00 pm at
nd
Hadi 2 Floor. You may attend up to two meetings before you decide to join. Our
group performs at Ceremonials, special events and at Supreme Sessions. All of our
meetings are not business type. We have social get-togethers so that we can get to
know each other better.
We are currently performing a flag routine to “You Raise me Up” by Josh Groban.
Come by our booth at the Fall Card party to check out jewelry. Prices have been
reduced for Christmas shopping.
The Dancers & Pageantry are selling Georgia Pecans. Please see one of our members to place your order. They will be
available the first of November. Pecan halves & pieces $10.00 per pound. We also have pecan Logs at $6.00 each.
Our current officers are:
Sharon Harbison President, Judy Peak Vice President, Kathy Widick Secretary/Treasurer.
If you have any questions about our group, please don’t hesitate to contact me at (812) 457-7457.
Nile Love,
Jinny Parsons,
Director of Dancers & Pageantry 812-457-7457
President, Sharon Harbison
812-518-4175

Isis Temple Patrol
Greetings!
Summer has slipped by. Then Patrol will be working the Brain Booth
at the Fall Festival.
Hope you have the opportunity to stop by and see the new face lift
on the booth.
We extend an invitation to anyone interested in the Patrol to visit a meeting on the 2nd Monday at 7:00 pm
on the second floor of Hadi (Except June, July and August).

Contact me at 812-205-8552 or 812-401-6455.

PQ Karla Goff, Captain
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20
Sending a tune to all!
Clem

Greetings from the Egyptian Band.
It’s beginning to look and feel like fall. Our summer picnic was a huge success, and great food and
fun was had by all who attended. Big thanks to the committee, Sandra Goodman, Chair, Sharon
Deutsh, Sondra Bottoms and Marian Trapp. Our Fall Festival chairman, Sylvia Pharris, has been
busy making necessary arrangements for The Band Box, booth #60 to be at the West Side Nut Club
Fall Festival. Several members have gathered to cook, package and freeze our signature Italian
Beef. Sandy Shafer needs a big “ATTA GIRL” for her leadership on this project! The band will also
serve Polish Sausage, with or without kraut, and Texas Tenderloins. So look for the green and
yellow Band Box and join us on W. Franklin St. October 5-10. We will be there for lunch through
closing every day.
Were also working on new uniforms and hope to have them ready for the Supreme Queen’s
visitation in November.
Millie Rumble is our chair for the December 1 Christmas Party and is working on plans at Hadi.
President: Nancy Clem

812-385-4282

Director: Shirley Sheets, PQ 812-867-7964

UNITS INFORMATION
nd

nd

Tuesday – 6:00 PM

th

Patrol – 2 Monday – 7:00 PM

Dancers – 2

Band – 4 Monday – 7:00 PM

Except June, July, August &
December

Except June, July, August &
December

Except June, July, August &
December

Captain: PQ Karla Goff
(812) 401-6455

President: Sharon Harbison
(812) 518-4175

Director: PQ Shirley Sheets
(812) 867-7964
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Isis Temple No. 41
Pr. Recorder Tiffany Ball, PQ
2214 E. Powell
Evansville, IN 47714
isisno41recorder@gmail.com
PHONE:
(812) 473-1424

We’re on the Web!
Check us out:
www.isis41don.com

No.41isistemple

ISIS TEMPLE NO. 41
2214 E. Powell

Evansville, IN 47714
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